
Enrichment activities
Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Plant a tree Be invested into
Beaver Scouts,

Learn a poem off by heart Take part in music
workshops

Undertake community
involvement by visiting
the elderly

Learn how to knit Walk in a forest

Visit a farm Go on a hunt and
make a home for an
mini-beast

Visit an art gallery Cook outdoors Perform in a show - Write a story for a
younger child

Perform in a show

Have a teddy bear’s
picnic

Visit the beach Discover what is in a
pond

Visit a Museum Write and perform a
poem

Watch a live musical-
School trip

Write a speech

Visit a place of worship
-Church

Make a puppet and
put on a puppet show

Go birdwatching Learn to tie knots Go to the theatre Sketch outside Vote in a school election

Visit a theatre Make some biscuits Visit a place of worship -
Mosque

Make a musical
instrument

Walk in a forest/ Go
hiking

Make a campfire Take part in music
workshops

Go on a seasonal walk Ride a donkey/horse Make a model Sketch outdoors Visit a fort Use an OS map/ Go
orienteering

Make a journey on a
train/bus?

Try foods from other
cultures

Care for an animal Grow and taste some
vegetables

Light a candle/ fire/ match Take part in a Roman
banquet

Walk to the top of a hill Organise an event

Post a letter Visit a library Bake a cake Take part in yoga Make a mosaic - Romans Perform in a show/ a
Shakespeare play

Visit a new city

Take a photograph Visit a place of
worship - Synagogue

Buy something and check
your change

Take part in an assembly Visit a place of worship -
Buddhist Temple

Plan and cook a meal Make a dessert

Dress up Take part in a
performance

Sew a button on Visit a place of worship -
Hindu Temple

Create a sculpture -
Julius Caesar

Make a large scale model Watch the sunset

Design and make a board
game

Travel on a tram - Take part in a debate Take part in a residential

Use a camera to record
your day

Visit a university Learn to sew

Learn to ride a bike safely Design and pitch a
product/ business idea to
investors.

Manage a budget


